Procurement Code

Procurement code changes are coming May 1st. Purchasing is conducting training sessions. Please attend these training sessions. Prepayments on Projects need to be approved by Jim Parker. The legislature has pending bills regarding procurement. The purchasing department will pass along details when bills are passed that affect the procurement process on campus.

Org Level Encumbrances

A request has been made to have a report created that will provide data about encumbrances at the Org level. A discussion followed regarding this request.
**EOR/Management Reports**

Activities/Projects for which you do not have Management Report security, will have the totals masked in EOR.

We are still having issues with F&A Encumbrances. Resources are committed to resolving the issue. An FBS News Post will be sent Monday with details.

The project type is incorrect on some of the Management Reports. A resolution is being investigated. Cost Share projects are correct.

**e-Maps - Phase II**

e-Maps (Electronic Monthly Activity and Project Statements) was discussed. We are now starting the second phase. Topics discussed were:

- Methods of Review
- Timing of Review
- Who does the review
- PCard Review
- Shadow Systems
- Payroll Detail
- Imaging of PCard Docs
- Training
- EOR by Org

*Next BPAG Meeting – March 8, 2013*